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diosi del Dipartimento di Scienze Politiche dell’Università di Pisa di con-

tribuire all’indagine teorica ed empirica e di divulgarne i risultati presso 

la comunità scientifica e il più vasto pubblico degli interessati.  

I campi di studio riguardano le riflessioni epistemologiche sullo sta-

tuto conoscitivo delle scienze sociali, le procedure logiche comuni a 

ogni forma di sapere e quelle specifiche del sapere scientifico, le tecni-

che di rilevazione e di analisi dei dati, l’indagine sulle condizioni di ge-

nesi e di utilizzo della conoscenza e le teorie sociologiche sulle forma-

zioni sociali contemporanee, approfondendo la riproduzione materiale e 

simbolica del mondo della vita: lo studio degli individui, dei gruppi so-

ciali, delle tradizioni culturali, dei processi economici e politici.  

Un contributo significativo è offerto dagli studenti, le cui tesi di laurea 

e di dottorato costituiscono un materiale prezioso che restituiamo alla 

conoscenza delle comunità scientifiche, affinché non vadano perdute.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 
CLIL (Content and Language Integrated Learning) is a methodology that 
integrates the learning of subjects and non-native languages in order to 
improve students’ skills and promote European cohesion through lan-
guage learning opportunities.  

According to Do Coyle ̠  who developed the “CLIL’s 4 ‘Cs’” concep-
tual framework (Coyle 1999) ̠ , CLIL teachers should aim at empowering 
learners by integrating Content, Communication, Cognition, and Culture. 
Moreover, they should overcome traditional teaching methods, opting for 
the “5Es” model (Engagement, Exploration, Explanation, Elaboration, 
and Evaluation), based on a constructivist learning perspective that fol-
lows a very active approach, stimulating students to research, analyse, 
interpret, discuss, and produce in a cooperative way. As a consequence, 
CLIL lessons should foster Task Based Learning (TBL) and Engage, 
Study, Activate (ESA) methodologies, implying less time devoted to lec-
tures and more group activities based on active learning, interaction, co-
operative learning, and “Flipped classroom” methodology (Bergmann, 
Sams 2012; Plunkett, Beckerman 2014; Maglione, Biscaro 2014). 

CLIL methodology is increasingly spreading across Europe (EU-
RYDICE 2012) since the Council and the European Parliament identified 
foreign language learning as one of the main key competences in Europe. 
As a consequence, in 2010 the Italian government decided to introduce it 
in secondary high schools (DPR 15 March 2010, n. 89), assuming that 
teachers would be able to teach 50% of a non-linguistic subject in a for-
eign language as early as the school year 2014-2015 (MIUR, Newsletter 
25 July 2014, n. 4969). But is today CLIL really widespread in Italy, and 
what problems have been encountered in its adoption? 

 

 

1. CLIL METHODOLOGY AND ITALIAN STUDENTS 

 

The choice of the Italian government to make the CLIL teaching of a non-

linguistic subject compulsory (DPR 15 March 2010, n. 89) undoubtedly 

reflects the need to improve the learning of foreign languages in a country 

where few people are able to fluently speak another European language. 

However, the law itself has some shortcomings and it doesn’t seem to 

take into account the actual situation of Italian schools.  

First of all, the law imposes CLIL in the last three years of linguistic 

lyceums and in the last year of technical schools and other lyceums, but 

it excludes vocational high schools from the new methodology. This 
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choice is not without consequences, as in Italy the distinction among dif-

ferent educational paths (tracking) favours a selection based on the socio-

cultural background of students, implying forms of real segregation. This 

is the well-known phenomenon of “cream skimming”, that is, a social and 

cultural scholastic segregation produced by the choices of parents belong-

ing to the upper classes who tend to enrol their children in the best schools 

(Ballarino, Checchi 2006; Benadusi, Fornari, Giancola 2010; OECD 

2013b). As a consequence, students with a disadvantaged socio-cultural 

background are mainly oriented towards low-profile professions, unlike 

their peers attending lyceums, who have easier access to university 

courses that help students to get the most prestigious job positions. A bet-

ter knowledge of a foreign language could improve the preparation of 

students in vocational high schools, but until now this possibility has not 

been offered to them. 

If, on the one hand, students in vocational high schools are not al-

lowed to access CLIL, on the other hand few students overall have the 

opportunity to attend a CLIL course.  

Although in the 2014-2015 school year students should have learnt 

50% of a non-linguistic subject in a foreign language, until now few 

schools implement CLIL methodology and even then, just for a few 

hours. Data from the Ministry of Education, Universities and Research 

(MIUR) not being available, we considered useful to carry out a research 

on the school programmes of the last year of secondary high schools, in 

order to examine how widespread CLIL really is.  

The properties taken into consideration to define the sample design 

(theoretical sampling) were the school’s geographical location (for the 

sample to be as representative as possible of the various geographical ar-

eas of the Italian territory: North West, North East, Centre, South and 

Islands; covering county seats and small towns) and the different curric-

ula (Technical schools/Technological and Economic sectors, Classical ly-

ceum, Scientific lyceum, Human sciences lyceum, Linguistic lyceum, 

Artistic lyceum, Musical lyceum).  

From the reading of 314 school programmes it emerges that only 

41,7% of them includes a CLIL lesson plan, which at most constitutes 

10% of the subject lesson plan, and is almost always carried out in col-

laboration with language teachers, not being available CLIL qualified 

teachers for the specific subjects.  

Concerning geographical areas, the sample taken into account shows 

a situation that seems to be slightly better in the South (56,52% of the clas-

ses analysed had a CLIL lesson plan) and the Islands (48,80%) rather than 

in the North West (31,14%), North East (24,39%) and Centre (37,28%). 
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If we consider the spread of CLIL methodology in different curricula, 

Classical lyceums have the highest percentage (59% of the classes had a 

CLIL lesson plan) and the Artistic lyceums have the lowest one (15%). 

More generally speaking, lyceums seem to have more CLIL lesson plans 

(47,54%) than Technical schools (33,58%), a circumstance that could in-

crease social differences in working and studying opportunities.  

This little research has no claim of being representative of the uni-

verse of Italian secondary high schools. However, from the data collected 

we can argue that CLIL lesson plans are certainly less widespread than 

what the Ministry of Education, Universities and Research expected 

(MIUR, Newsletter 25 July 2014, n. 4969).  

 

 

2. ITALIAN TEACHERS AND CLIL 

 

Since CLIL was first introduced (DPR 15 March 2010, n. 89), two cycles 

of methodological courses and two cycle of language courses for teachers 

have been activated. As a consequence, only few of the teachers who 

would have liked to be trained could access these courses, because the 

Ministry of Education, Universities and Research has not invested enough 

funds in teacher training and restricted access to the courses.  

In order to attend the methodological courses, the Ministry is still re-

quiring teachers to have only a B2 level certificate issued by a language 

service provider, instead of an international B2 level certificate referring 

to Common European Framework of Reference for Languages: Learn-

ing, teaching, assessment (CEFR). It is considered a primary requirement 

being a teacher of a non-linguistic subject in the triennium of linguistic 

lyceums and in the last year of technical schools and other lyceums. But in 

some cases (we may mention, for instance, what happened at the Regional 

School Departments in Tuscany in the 2015-2016 school year) we 

reached the paradoxical situation of CLIL methodological courses starting 

with a one-year delay, causing the access requirement to be “teachers of the 

last class of secondary high school” to be useless, since the course took 

place the next year, when the students that could have being taught with 

CLIL methodology had already graduated.  

In addition to this, Regional School Departments do not use clear and 

objective criteria to select among teachers candidate for courses. As a conse-

quence, on the one hand some teachers with language certification were ex-

cluded from methodological courses, and on the other hand many of those 

that attended the courses failed the final C1 level language examination 

which is required to become CLIL teachers (DPR 15 March 2010, n. 89). 
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Although the effectiveness of CLIL methodology is questionable, the 
teaching of a non-linguistic subject in a foreign language could improve 
students’ language competences so as to put them in the condition to at-
tend a university course or to work abroad.  

But in order to enhance students’ language competencies through the 
strengthening of CLIL methodology the Ministry of Education, Universi-
ties and Research should invest more funds in teachers’ high-level training. 
Otherwise, Italian schools will end up relying on teachers’ good will, or 
entrusting CLIL lessons to people who do not have suitable language skills. 

Moreover, these problems should not overshadow the principal issue 
related to CLIL methodology, namely the supremacy of English lan-
guage, which is outshining many other languages, including Italian. This 
is the main challenge to face in the coming years. 

 

  

3. ADDENDUM: AREAS OF CLIL TEACHER EDUCATION 

 
Content and Language Integrated Learning is a method developed in Eu-
rope in the early nineties of the twentieth century that aims at integrating 
the teaching of content with the teaching of a non-native language.  

CLIL’s “4 ‘Cs’” conceptual framework (Coyle 1999) ̠  Content, Com-
munication, Cognition and Culture ˗ is useful to define teaching aims and 
learning outcomes. As a matter of fact, CLIL teacher is not a language 
teacher and has to teach contents, preferably with cross-curricular links 
among different subjects. Then, learners have to be encouraged to com-
municate in a non-native language in order to use language as a tool and 
not as an end in itself (Pérez, Vidal 2009). Moreover CLIL aims at fos-
tering cognitive and higher order thinking skills, by including reasoning, 
evaluating and creative thinking. Finally «culture is at the core of CLIL» 
(Coyle 2007), because students have the opportunity to know and under-
stand different social and cultural backgrounds so as to overcome preju-
dices and build a pluricultural citizenship. 

By focusing on teachers’ point of view, it has been proposed to inte-
grate these “4 Cs” with other areas that have a central role in CLIL meth-
odology. As a result, we can examine eight CLIL areas concerning Plan-
ning, Context and Culture, Learner Needs, Multimodality, Interaction, Co-
operation and Reflection, Subject Literacy, Evaluation.  

 

3.1. Planning 

 

Planning is a very significant part of teaching. Without planning it would be 

impossible to teach the national syllabus and achieve specific learning aims.  
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CLIL lessons, by definition, require teachers to pay considerable at-

tention to content and language integrated learning. Therefore, after 

choosing the topic to be taught and specifying the time devoted to the 

learning unit, the first stage is to define both subject content and language 

content pre-requirements, by verifying if these coincide with the learn-

ers’. The foreign Language teacher should be involved in each planning 

phase. Even though there is no possibility to work in pair, the subject 

teacher should at least ask the colleague for some information about stu-

dents’ level in terms of the Common European Framework of Reference 

for Languages: Learning, teaching, assessment (CEFR). 

Then, it is necessary to define both subject learning and language 

learning aims, by referring to the European Key Competences for Lifelong 

Learning (European Communities 2007) and to CLIL general objectives. 

Do Coyle developed the CLIL’s “4 ‘Cs’” conceptual framework in order 

to provide a basis for bringing together different aspects of CLIL (Coyle 

1999). Content, Communication, Cognition and Culture are the guiding 

principles of a planning which should focus on the learner rather than on 

the teacher.  

Content is the subject that gives rise to the learning process and deter-

mines the learning route (Coyle 2005). CLIL teachers should define 

learning outcomes in terms of knowledge (to know), skills (to be able to) 

and understanding (to be aware of). 

Communication involves CLIL teachers and learners in using and de-

veloping a foreign language. CLIL teachers should aim at improving stu-

dents’ language level, so as to move from BICS (Basic Interpersonal 

Communicative Skills) to CALP (Cognitive Academic Language Profi-

ciency) (Cummins 1979). 

Cognition should be enhanced step by step in order to achieve critical 

thinking. As Bloom’s revised taxonomy makes it clear, through learning 

students improve their cognition from concrete thinking skills to abstract 

thinking (in a scale: remembering, understanding, applying, analysing, 

evaluating, creating). In other terms they move from LOTS (Lower Order 

Thinking Skills) ˗ the ability to identify and organise information (the 

what, when, where, which, who and how many questions) ˗ to HOTS 

(Higher Order Thinking Skills) – the ability to reason and make hypoth-

eses (the why and what if questions).  

Culture is fundamental in order to promote international understand-

ing. As Do Coyle asserts, ‘Otherness’ is a vital concept and holds the key 

to discover the self (Coyle 2005). CLIL teachers should always aim at 

focusing on pluriculturalism both in language and in subject so as to fos-

ter a pluricultural citizenship. 
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In addition to these “4 Cs”, Do Coyle suggests using the “3As” tool 

(Analyse, Add and Apply) for a more detailed lesson planning.  

In the first stage, teachers should analyse content for language of 

learning: «This is systematic content analysis to identify key words (in-

cluding specialised contextualised vocabulary) phrases, grammatical 

functions for concept formation and comprehension» (Coyle 2005).  

Then, they should add language for learning to content: «Language 

experiences are added to the lesson plan for specific attention which en-

able the learner to operate effectively in a CLIL setting (eg strategies for 

reading and understanding a difficult text)» (Coyle 2005). 

Finally, language through learning should be applied to content: «The 

application stage [...] will involve exploring how thinking skills have 

been incorporated into the lesson plan in order to advance learning. […] 

It uses emergent knowledge and skills to apply thinking skills and high 

level questioning. It demands cultural awareness» (Coyle 2005). 

As already mentioned, this complex planning process would require 

the involvement of other teachers, especially those of L2. It would be 

useful to cooperate through LOCIT, which is a process bases on lesson 

observation (LO) followed by the critical incident technique. But in Ital-

ian schools, this kind of cooperation is difficult to achieve, mainly due to 

the government’s choice of reducing or eliminating curriculum lessons 

with two teachers. 

By planning activities and materials, CLIL teachers should overcome 

traditional teaching methods, by opting for the “5Es”‘ model (Engage-

ment, Exploration, Explanation, Elaboration, Evaluation), based on a 

constructivist perspective concerning learning which follows a very ac-

tive approach, stimulating students to research, analyse, interpret, discuss 

and produce in a cooperative way.  

 Similar useful methods are the Task Based Learning (TBL) and the 

Engage Study Activate (ESA), which imply less time devoted to lectures 

and more group activities based on active learning, interaction, coopera-

tive learning, and “Flipped classroom” methodology (Bergmann, Sams 

2012; Plunkett, Beckerman 2014; Maglione, Biscaro 2014). 

Whilst Present, Practice, Produce (PPP) offers a simplified approach 

to language learning because it is based on the idea that language should 

be taught in little blocks, Task Based Learning (TBL) and Engage Study 

Activate (ESA) foster the natural use of language by starting from stu-

dents’ needs and by creating occasions for effective peer-to-peer commu-

nication. Of course, this does not mean leaving learners entirely free. In 

order to recreate a natural communicative environment a careful choice 

of the task on behalf of the teacher is required, who also has to provide 
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students with authentic sources, by scaffolding both content and language 

learning (Lyster 2007).  

In Task Based Learning (TBL) a multimodal approach is advisable, 

because multiple modalities allow teachers to clarify the meaning of ver-

bal language. Generally CLIL classes should always be taught with the 

support of ICTs, even though Italian classrooms are almost always fur-

nished with a traditional blackboard instead of a LIM. 

Finally, teachers should prepare formative and summative assess-

ments, by paying particular attention to students with disabilities so as to 

meet their specific needs. Both receptive (listening and reading) and pro-

ductive skills (speaking and writing) concerning content and language 

should be assessed. CLIL teachers should also provide new learning oc-

casions for those students who cannot be at school or do not achieve the 

aims. In this sense, the software Moodle could be useful, allowing teach-

ers to post materials online that can be learned by students at home.  

 

3.2. Context and Culture 

 

Culture is one of “CLIL’s 4 ‘Cs’” (Coyle 1999) and, as Do Coyle asserts, 

it is at the core of CLIL (Coyle 2007), even though it is not easy to explain 

what “culture” means. 

Anthropologists and sociologists have defined the term “culture” in 

many different ways because it is a concept that runs throughout human 

existence. Culture includes tangible and intangible elements such as ob-

jects, beliefs, values, rules, religions, knowledge, behaviours, symbols 

and symbol systems (languages) and so on.  

A definition of culture that can be useful in the CLIL perspective is 

the one given by the anthropologist Clifford Geertz, who defines culture 

as «a system of inherited conceptions expressed in symbolic forms by 

means of which men communicate, perpetuate, and develop their 

knowledge about and attitudes toward life» (Geertz 1973, p. 89). As Geertz 

highlights communication and culture are inextricably linked. On the one 

hand, languages reflect different cultural values and environmental factors; 

on the other hand, they guide people in understanding the world.  

According to the principle of linguistic relativity (Sapir-Whorf hypoth-

esis), the structure of a language affects its speakers’ world view or cogni-

tion. Benjamin Whorf’s best-known example is the instance of the large 

number of words for “snow” in the Inuit language – a population inhabiting 

the Arctic regions of Greenland, Canada, and Alaska –, which allow natives 

to develop a thorough knowledge concerning a substance that it is only and 

simply “snow” for English and other European languages. 
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Although the strong version of the Sapir-Whorf hypothesis has been 

criticised because of its excessive determinism, there is no doubt that lan-

guage guides – even though it does not determine ˗ our world-view and 

this is the reason why learning more than one language enriches our 

knowledge of the world around us. 

Language learning promotes a different cultural identity because it 

leads to “acculturation” – which is the ability to achieve “awareness” of 

a culture that is different from ours – and “enculturation” – which is the 

ability to achieve self-awareness of our own culture (Spataro 2015a). 

As Claire Kramsch affirms, culture and cultural competences emerge 

from speeches “located” in “interpersonal processes” (Kramsch 1993). 

The ideal situation for learning languages and cultures occurs when learn-

ers have the opportunity to visit foreign countries. But students (and 

teachers too) do not always have the financial possibility to travel. This 

is one of the reason why CLIL is so important. 

CLIL lessons should aim at overcoming traditional L2 lessons, by rec-

reating those environmental conditions that allow students to feel closer 

to a real communicative context (Favilli 2009). As a consequence, CLIL 

teachers should support both receptive (reading, listening and viewing) 

and productive skills (speaking, writing and presenting), by promoting 

spontaneous communication in L2 and by using multimodality and other 

tools that can foster a full immersion in other cultures.  

CLIL teachers should also guide students in developing cultural 

awareness, by using authentic material from different countries, by rais-

ing learners’ curiosity about the cultures related and not related to the 

CLIL language, by selecting units of work with a focus on pluricultural-

ism both in language and in subject, by supporting virtual or face-to-face 

exchanges with students from other countries (Spataro 2015a). 

Moreover, since the “cosmopolitanization” (Beck 2002) has been tak-

ing place all over the world and has been leading to the formation of more 

and more multiethnic school classes, teachers should take advantage of 

this plurilinguistic and pluricultural background of students. Undoubt-

edly, foreign students are precious resources at school, on the grounds 

that there is no better way to overcome prejudices and stereotypes than 

having the opportunity to meet people belonging to different cultures. 

 

3.3. Learner Needs 

 

Every teacher knows that understanding student’s needs is a difficult task. 

In order to plan a lesson or a series of lessons a great deal of information 
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is needed and sometimes it is hard to cope with this task, because a 

teacher with five or six class-groups has at least 150 students.  

Despite the fact that it is becoming a utopia to have a thorough under-

standing of each student’s needs – especially when you are forced to 

change schools or class-groups every year ˗ a CLIL teacher must try hard 

to consult the parties to the case to ensure that the planned lessons are 

appropriate (Richards 2001). First of all, specific plans should be pro-

vided for in order to let students with special needs or learning disabilities 

reach gratification, without forgetting that every student is different in 

background, motivation, interests, attitudes, learning styles and so on. 

Then colleagues who teach English, in particular, should be consulted, on 

the grounds that they are able to offer relevant information about the Eng-

lish level of students the CLIL lesson is intended for.  

However, the students’ knowledge should not be used to adapt classes 

to their level. As Vygotsky wrote in the early thirties, it is possible to 

rethink the educational process in terms of “Zone of proximal develop-

ment (ZPD)” Vygotsky [Original manuscripts ca. 1930-1934] (1978). On 

the one hand, the lower limit of ZPD is the level of skill reached by the 

student working independently; on the other hand, the upper limit is the 

level of potential skill that the student is able to reach with the assistance 

of a tutor.  

As a consequence, CLIL teachers should aim at improving the lan-

guage level, so as to bridge the gap between BICS (Basic Interpersonal 

Communicative Skills) and CALP (Cognitive Academic Language Pro-

ficiency) (Cummins 1979). Students need to develop cognitive academic 

language proficiency so they can study curriculum subjects in L2.  

CLIL teacher should also be able to support the development of a 

range of learning skills concerning the subject, in order to improve learn-

ers’ autonomy, and cognitive skills across the curriculum. According to 

Bloom’s revised taxonomy, students’ progress from concrete thinking 

skills to abstract thinking (in a scale: remembering, understanding, apply-

ing, analysing, evaluating, creating). Therefore, cognitive skills can be 

divided into LOTS (Lower Order Thinking Skills), such as identifying 

and organising information (the what, when, where, which, who and how 

many questions), and HOTS (Higher Order Thinking Skills), such as rea-

soning and hypothesising (the why and what if questions). The aim of the 

CLIL teacher is to guide students from easy tasks to more specific chal-

lenging tasks, by scaffolding both content and language. 
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3.4. Multimodality 

 

Every human interaction is multimodal on the grounds that we constantly 

use many different modes of communication (verbal and non-verbal 

modes, such as kinesics, proxemics, paralanguage and haptics), which in-

volve dissimilar sensory modalities through hearing, sight, smell, touch 

and taste (Kress 2010). 

Despite most of cognitive neuroscience researchers do not support the 

theory of multiple intelligences proposed by Howard Gardner (Gardner 

1983; Gardner 1993; Gardner 2006), teachers have always practiced the 

multimodality in their job, even though not always consciously, in order 

to improve student’s learning, by using drawings, photos, songs and 

school playing.  

But only with the spreading of ICTs has the experience of teaching 

intrinsically become multimodal. On the one hand, the Internet, in the age 

of the World Wide Web, has allowed a greater integration among differ-

ent codes; on the other hand the use of the Web among students has led 

to a vast change in their life styles and studying habits, with more and 

more time devoted to visual sources and multiple non-linear linking. As 

a consequence, teachers have had to change their teaching style, by con-

ferring non-verbal modes the same status as verbal language, instead of 

reducing them to ancillary resources. 

Nevertheless, nowadays what is lacking in pedagogy is a really mul-

timodal literacy aimed at an appropriate knowledge of non-verbal lan-

guages (Jewitt, Kress, a cura di, 2003). Pedagogists still use Prensky’s old 

definition of “Digital Natives” (Prensky 2001a; Prensky 2001b), while 

Prensky himself acknowledged the need to overcome this classification 

based on age, by speaking in terms of “Digital Wisdom” (Prensky 2009), 

because it has been proved that without digital literacy students are only 

passive consumers of ICTs (Casati 2013). 

Therefore, teachers should use all the modality resources by previ-

ously explaining grammars of each semiotic mode and showing meaning-

making as a cultural practice (Hodge, Kress 1988). In the age of Web 2.0, 

it is easy to find resources such as photos, paintings, posters, audio texts, 

songs, videos, PPT (or Prezi), essays, articles, notes, poems, and so on. 

What is difficult is to select reliable sources, frame and explain them. For 

instance, as Baxandall wrote, «if one did not know about the Annuncia-

tion it would be difficult to know quite what was happening in Piero’s 

painting; as a critic once pointed out, if all Christian knowledge were lost, 

a person could well suppose that both figures, the Angel Gabriel and 

Mary were directing some sort of devout attention to the column» 
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(Baxandall 1972, second edition 1988, p. 36). 

A multimodal approach, which takes the need for literacy in different 

semiotic languages into account, is particularly beneficial in teaching 

with CLIL. Multiple modalities allow teachers to clarify the lesson topics 

that could result difficult if students do not understand some words in L2. 

 

3.5. Interaction  

 

Learning is an essential part of the socialization process. Even if the hu-

man being can get some knowledge through environmental experiences, 

there is much evidence that it is impossible to acquire most human skills 

without meeting other human beings. The case of l’enfant sauvage de 

l’Aveyron is very well-known: Victor of Aveyron (1788-1828) lived 

alone in a wood during his childhood and was then found and brought 

back to civilisation at around the age of nine. Although a young physician, 

Jean Marc Gaspard Itard, worked with the boy for five years, he could not 

get Victor to speak as well as other peers. He only understood the meaning 

of action and used a kind of primitive form of communication.  

Nowadays, cognitive neuroscience researchers confirm that human 

beings are born with an aptitude to acquire language (Chomsky called it 

LAD, Language Acquisition Device), but if in their early childhood social 

interactions are absent or deficient, then it becomes difficult to learn how 

to speak. Once children have learned one or more native languages, later 

they can also learn another language. But the longer time it goes by, the 

more difficult it is to acquire a good linguistic level. That is the reason 

why it would be important to start studying English or other languages at 

primary school.  

CLIL lessons should also be taught at primary school by slowly up-

grading educational aims. On the contrary, in Italy it was decided to start 

CLIL lessons in the last year of secondary school. 

If interaction is essential in learning languages, it is fundamental in 

every lesson, especially in a CLIL lesson where communication is in a 

non-native language.  

Within a class, it is possible to distinguish two kinds of interaction: 

learner-teacher interaction and learner-learner interaction. 

On the one hand, teachers should support students in learning both 

content and language, by providing constructive feedback, by creating a 

positive environment, by showing tasks, by asking questions aimed at 

stimulating abstract and critical thinking, by creating interest, by hearing 

students’ proposals, by implementing every possible strategy. In other 

words, teachers should use “scaffolding”, which was defined as «help 
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which will enable learners to accomplish a task which they would not 

have been able quite to manage on their own, and it is help which is in-

tended to bring the learner closer to a state of competence which will en-

able them eventually to complete such a task on their own» (Maybin, 

Mercer, Steirer 1992, p. 188). It is important to underline that in CLIL 

lessons, “scaffolding” should be used to support learners in studying both 

content and language (Lyster 2007).  

On the other hand, in the learner-learner interaction, teachers should 

use “cooperative learning” so as to support non only subject and linguistic 

skills, but also social skills among peers. It is crucial to choose suitable 

strategies in order to teach that you cannot be successful if others are not 

successful either. Moreover, by working in “cooperative learning”, stu-

dents should have enough time to achieve the tasks so as to reduce anxiety 

and support learners’ autonomy. But unfortunately, after Gelmini’s Re-

form, time is not an adequate resource in Italian schools and sometimes 

teachers are compelled to reduce the “wait time” which would be neces-

sary from a pedagogical point of view. 

 

3.6. Cooperation and Reflection 

 

CLIL lessons are based on cooperation: cooperation among teachers and 

students, cooperation among students, cooperation among teachers and stu-

dents’ parents, cooperation among teachers, cooperation among schools, 

cooperation among schools and international organizations and so on. 

Having already written about some types of cooperation (see what I 

wrote above about “interaction”), I want to focus on cooperation among 

teachers, which is essential in any educational activity. Especially in 

CLIL lessons, teachers of L2 and those of the specific subject should co-

operate in the learning planning.  

In order to create a suitable learning environment, the best condition 

would be to work together in the same class. First of all, it is easier to 

teach in an overcrowded class-group when it is possible to cooperate with 

a colleague. Then, it allows the two teachers to have a fundamental feed-

back from each other based on peer observation. Moreover, CLIL stu-

dents who see their teachers who work in pair are more willing to appre-

ciate the benefits of a teamwork which directly involves themselves (Me-

histo, Marsh, Frigols 2008). 

Unfortunately, this possibility has not been taken into account in Italy, 

because it would be too expensive for the State to pay two teachers at the 

same time. As a consequence, cooperation can only occur in an additional 
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working hours that are rarely paid and are entrusted to individual good will. 

Exchanging views with other colleagues, especially those of L2, 

would also be important so as to reflect on the processes of learning a 

foreign language and on the use of language in subject teaching. Reflex-

ivity is a teacher’s fundamental tool in order to improve teaching.  

According to Cochran-Smith and Lytle, it is possible to identify three 

conceptions of teacher’s knowledge and learning: knowledge for practice 

(formal knowledge and theory), knowledge in practice (practical 

knowledge learnt through interactions in the classroom) and knowledge 

of practice (knowledge generated from intentional investigation in teach-

ing, which is possible when theory and practice are integrated). 

Indeed if theory can be useful to learn new learning methods, the spe-

cific reflection on the teaching practice is necessary to implement the best 

procedure in different contexts.  

 

3.7. Subject Literacy  

 

Literacy is a complex concept that has been defined with some shades of 

meaning over the years. Luke, Freebody, Land define literacy as a “the 

flexible and sustainable mastery of a repertoire of practices with texts of 

traditional and new communications technologies via spoken language, 

print and multi-media” (Luke, Freebody, Land 2000, p. 9). According to 

UNESCO «Literacy is the ability to identify, understand, interpret, create, 

communicate, compute and use printed and written materials associated 

with varying contexts. Literacy involves a continuum of learning to ena-

ble an individual to achieve his or her goals, to develop his or her 

knowledge and potential, and to participate fully in the wider society.» 

(UNESCO 2004, p. 13). In the OECD-PISA 2006 literacy takes on a 

broader meaning and is defined as «the capacity of students to extrapolate 

from what they have learned, and to apply their knowledge in novel set-

tings, and students’ capacity to analyse, reason and communicate effec-

tively as they pose, solve and interpret problems in a variety of situations» 

(OECD-PISA 2007, p. 20).  

All sources agree that unlike simple knowledge, literacy implies the 

ability to transfer learning to new situation and context and this is one of 

the main aims of school. But even though the purposes are clear, what is 

less evident is that two kinds of literacy skills should be taught: language 

literacy skills and subject literacy skills, which are intertwined. As a mat-

ter of fact, most teachers do not pay enough attention to language literacy 

skills, although all students learn through language (Spataro 2015b).  
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In CLIL lessons, by using a second language, teachers are compelled 

to reflect on language literacy skills. As a consequence, CLIL teaching 

allowed to transform an implicit part of the lessons in explicit planning 

aimed at improving both receptive (reading, listening and viewing) and 

productive skills (speaking, writing and presenting).  

According to Freebody and Luke’s model the depth of skills exercised 

by a student draws on a repertoire of four main literacy practices: break-

ing the code of texts, participating in the meanings of text, using texts 

functionally, and critically analysing and transforming texts (Freebody, 

Luke 1999). The reader as a “code breaker” refers to the ability of a per-

son «to successfully recognize and engage the technology of written 

texts» (Freebody 1992), with an emphasis on decoding and encoding the 

symbols of written and spoken languages and those of visual images. The 

reader as a “meaning maker or text participant” develops «the resources 

to engage the technology of the text itself» (Freebody 1992) by under-

standing and making meaning from written and spoken texts. The reader 

as a “text user” means «being able to participate in social activities in 

which written text plays a central part» (Freebody 1992), with an empha-

sis on knowing how to use different types of texts. The reader as a “text 

critic or text analyst” refers «to an awareness of the fact that all texts are 

crafted objects, written by persons with particular dispositions or orienta-

tions to the information, regardless of how factual or neutral the products 

may attempt to appear» (Freebody 1992). 

In order to allow students to successfully engage in listening, reading, 

writing and speaking, teachers should plan many activities, with increas-

ing levels of difficulties, which imply basic literacy, intermediate literacy 

and, finally, subject literacy. Moreover learners should become familiar 

with the different genres that are used in each specific subject (for in-

stance: essay, proposal, report, article, narration, review) and they should 

learn their precise rhetorical patterns (for example: static description, dy-

namic description, narration, comparing and contrasting, simple defini-

tion, lexical definition, stipulative definition, operational definition).  

Subject literacy also requires the knowledge of specific vocabulary 

associated with each subject. Although teachers should not introduce 

more than six or seven new words per lesson, it is good practice to am-

plify language learning, rather than simplify it (Spataro 2015b).  

Literary learning should finally allow students to think and respond 

critically to various forms of text and to apply the skills acquired in class-

room to other social contexts (Spataro 2015b). 
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3.8. Evaluation 

 

As every teacher knows, assessment is the most delicate part of teaching. 

Evaluation in CLIL is a more complex task than in other lessons on the 

grounds that there are two focuses – language and content – which must 

be assessed.  

The teacher of subject and teacher of L2 should work together prepar-

ing a really content and language integrated learning with suitable assess-

ments. But unless this requirement is met, it is difficult for the CLIL 

teacher – who is requested the CEFR-C1 level – to deeply assess language 

skills up to a C2 level. As a consequence, the risk is that content ends up 

with prevailing over language, although Coyle, Philip Hood and David 

Marsh affirm in CLIL: Content and Language Integrated Learning that 

this is not a problem: «we have taken a position in this book the content 

should always be the dominant element in terms of objectives, even 

though we intend that language will be learned securely alongside the 

content’s concepts and skills» (Coyle, Hood, Marsh 2010, p. 115). 

Evaluation involves learners in many types of assessment. The choice 

of assessment depends on the learning aims the teacher wishes to achieve. 

First of all, students should be aware of assessment instruments and 

criteria, so as to understand what their points of strength and their weak-

nesses are.  

 Teachers should start with an initial evaluation in order to diagnose 

and become aware of the learners’ starting skills both in language and in 

subject content. This type of assessment is particularly relevant on the 

grounds that at the end of the educational process teachers will have to 

verify whether or not there has been an improvement in learning com-

pared to the initial situation. 

Summative assessment should be done at the end of a learning unit in 

order to find out which learning aims have been achieved, what students 

know about subject content and how well they can use the language of 

the subject (Bentley 2010). 

Another type of evaluation is the formative assessment, which should 

be done during the learning process, also in an informal way, to find evi-

dence of improvement in individual students or among groups of stu-

dents. Moreover, it should be used to identify difficulties and understand 

their causes. As Do Coyle, Philip Hood and David Marsh wrote, «Form-

ative assessment is more complex, as its intention is to be directly diag-

nostic with a view to immediately impacting on the learner’s next steps. 

It is also formative for the teacher, because it can alter planning and prac-
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tice mid-unit (or even mid-lesson) and not just after all the work is com-

plete, as a summative test might do» (Coyle, Hood, Marsh 2010, p. 112). 

Among formative assessment we can have performance assessment, 

peer assessment and self-assessment. These two last types of assessment 

are particularly useful in CLIL lessons so as to induce students to reflect 

on their own standards, even though the comparison with other learners 

should never be aimed at competition among them. 

Finally, at the end of CLIL lessons, teachers should carry out portfolio 

assessment, a collection of the work done which shows evidence of learn-

ers’ knowledge, skills and cognitive development. Portfolio assessment 

is important in order to provide reflection and feedback on learning. 
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